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STANZAS

The summer flowers are dying, dead ;
'Tis time to gather in the grain ;

The faded leaves are round us spread,
But yet the autumn fruits remain.

Then yield we not our hearts to grief;
The fruit is better than the leaf.
Nor may we; though our youth be past, •

With all its buds and bright-eyed flowers,
Send forth our sighs upon the blast,

And cloud the sky with tearful showers..
Oh ! rather shall our minds mature.
To fruits of wUrtit that shall endure.
SO, when the winter of our life

Shall creep all coldly on,
And summer, with its lighter joys,

Shall faded be, and gone,
We'll turn us to/our winter store,
Nor sigh to thitik the summer o'er.

TILE FARMER

The day is over, the task is dune,
And house again thefarmer hies,

Before the twilight fades away,
Along the glorious western skies.

His wife puts on her sweetest . smile,
And meets him at his cottage deer;

Her soft hisud lies within his own—-
! who could ask fur more?

His littld Ellen lisps the name
Most dear to every parent's heart,

With tones so witchingly divine,
That none but angels know the art.

A loving wife, a merry child,
A cut among theforest trees,

Are things of which the farmer boasts ;
Oh ! who would not ho proud of chum,

WHAT IS THE AIM?

The occupation of the Sea of Azoff by
the beet of the Allies, has been looked
upon; by some as auguring a speedy termi-
nation of the contest in tue Crimea. Oth-
ers maintain that though the loss of sever-
al indiums of rations will be severely felt
by the Russians, the consequences are not
01 so grave a nature as to compel them to
give up the struggle iu that quarter. The
Augsburg Gazette, a paper remarkable for
the correctness tit its inturination, contains
the following paragraph in retereuce to
this subject : "lhe accumulation of corn
in the ports 'of the Sea of Axotf was proba-
bly the consequence of the exportation tit
the produce tit the South ofRussia having
been entirely interrupted fur inure than a
year. 1. hat the supplying of the Crimea,
in ordinary times, suudid take place from
the river Dim, which flows iutu the :".,ea tit
Azoll, is au erroneous idea, because the Cri-
mea belongs to those districts of Russia

- which prumice more grain and cattle than
they consume. 'The harbors of the Sea of
Azuft have only been resorted to for the pro-
visionnig of the Crimean army since the be-
ginning tit summer, as in winter the com-
munication Ni as impossible, and it is from
that period that the increase of thp Rus-
sian army in the. Crimea dates. The maul
supplies were, and are sent, at present,
Mind the Dnieper, and the .lug to Cher-
sun, and Crum there to Perekup. The must
fertile grain growing districts ofRussia,
extending along the banks uf4he Dnieper
down to about the 45th degree of northern
latitude, are, by this way, nearest to the
Crimea. inc richest granaries of _Russia
are the districts of PULlOilil, Kiew, Pulta-
wa, and Yeltaterinushiw. They stand in
direct connuunidatiun, by the navigable
waters et the Bug and Dnieper, with the
city of Cherson. it may be ev®u easier totransport the surplus produce of the neigh-
borhood of Charkuw to the Dnieper than
to the Don. The produce of the govern-
ment (or the country) of Tatum. (ot
which the Crimea forms the greatest part,)is, tit course, of no further account. It has
been consumed long since. however, the
fact that the main wealth of the Crimea
consists in cattle is a consideration at

present of high importance. The two dis-
tricts nearest to the Crimea, Cherson auu
Pultawa, also count each over 6tio,Uoo
cattle and two millions of sheep. It can-
not be denied that the river Don and the
Sea of Azoff are the principal commercial
routes for the produce of the fertile gov-
ernments of Saratuw and Tambow; but it
is equally certain that to the provisioning
of the Crimean army these governments
furnished only the smallest portion. Tho
only difference in regard to the length of
the land transport between Kertch and
Simpheropol, and Cherson and the same
place, consists in the distance from Cher-
sou to Perekop, which can be made by ateam of oxen even in less than four days.The road-from Perekup to Simpheropol is
better, and, also, shorter than' that from

• Kellett. The loss, therefore, of several
millions of rations may be felt sensibly bythe itussiau army, but a deciSive auu

• speedy result, if otherwise the commissari-
at be effi cient, cannot be expected eitherfrom the destruction of the ports of theSea of Azoff and their stores, or from the
occupation of the sea itself." From this
account, it appears that the resources titthe Russians are far from being at a pointof exhaustion,and that on this score at least,the Crimean struggle bids fair to be pro-
longed to an indefinite period. 11 the

: resources of the Allies in men andmoney hold out`; and they continue to swell
their army, it is probable that they will ulti-
mately become masters of the Crimea, forthe simple reason that they are in posses-sion of themost rapid and most efficientmeans of communication. The question,in that case, would be merely one of time.Their actual military operations, however,have not progressed beyond the Namelon,the white works and the rifle-pits. Theyare as yet concentrated upon and limited
to a single point of the defences of Sebas-topol. Of their losses in the affairs of the7th of June, as well as on the occasion ofthe assault of thelBth, we possess but ap-parently incorreot and unreliable informa-tion. The FrenCh accounts of the battleof the 7th, stated the total loss inkilled andwounded of the Allies and Russians to havebeen (iOOO. Several German papers reportthat it was 9000. The destruction of life on
the 18th must have been terrific. In,the
face of such appalling scenes we may re-
peat the question we have already asked,what the ultimate object; the final limit ofthe dreadful work of legitimate incendi-
arism and slaughter is to be ? Though

Napoleon is evidently determined to con-
quer the Crimea, and though he may suc-
ceed in carrying this aim, he must be
equally convinced of the fact that he can-
not hold it permanently. The northern
half of the territory of the Crimea is a
desert, sandy and sterile; the southern por-
tion is mountainous, and, like all such
districts, only productive in the valleys.—
The population is very scanty, and though
the country produces enough grain for its
own subsistence, it could not yield a sur-
plus fur the maintenance of an army. The
principal means of support are derived
from the pastures, by raising cattle.—

' Should the;Russians be compelled to re-
treat before the- Allies, nothing would be
left behind of this kind of property. The
population, as was the case at Kertch, and
has always been customary, would, with
the exception of Tartars and Jews, follow
the Russian army, all property would be
destroyed, and the Allies be left on a de-
vastated and depopulated soil. The Rus-
sians would prevent any supplies finding
their way to the Crimea, by watching the
rivers Dnieper, Bug and Don. The hold-
ing of the Crimea by the Alliel) under
such circumstances, forced „to supply their
army in the present way, without deriving
a single advantage from the conquered ter-
ritories, and under the constant apprehen-
sion of large Russian forces surprising and
harassing them, and cutting off their de-
tachuieuts, the moment they were placed
by any casualty in au unfavorable position,
would necessarily exhaust their resources.
A colonization of the Crimea is entirely
out of the question. Of the difficulties and
impossibilities of such schemes Napoleon`is
ton well aware to indulge in any :such un-
profitable speculations. His aim is stead-
fastly directed upon Turkey. Sebastopol
and the Russian navy must be destroyed,
and the Crimea occupied to hold Russia in
check, while he disposes of the fate of the
Sultan. The intentions of Great Britain

43.re the same, but she at present only fol-
low§ the lead of France, and will have to
be contented with whatever part of the
spoils the latter chooses to allot to her.—
That the partition of Turkey is the ulti-
mate purpose of the Western Powers, ap-
peared to us evident enough from the be--

ginning of this war. We expressed our
opinion in reference to this subject repeat-
edly during the last winter, and are not at
all surprised to find it at present forming
a topicof open discussion.

Itie' National Intelligencer contains a
letter from Paris, of which the following
extract indicates the impending fate of
Turkey and the object ut' the Western
Powers :

as To show how great are the exertions
of Russia, it is now said that they have, by
the must incredible exertions, so far ad-
vanced with a ra lroad from Moscow to
Perekop, that it will be completed and in
full operation until the autumn. This will
enable them to pour into the Crimeasoldi-ers,and supplies without limit. The
Freud' are su well aware of this that they
are fortifying Kamiesch, and will render it
the strongest fortress iu Europe, and soon-
er or later they will probably retire to it.
They are also strongly fortifying Varna,
and everything indicates that they do not
.ntend to quit Constantinople, where they
are constructing buildings on the most ex-
tensive scale, and of a very missive nature,
which will require years to complete.—
I'uese structures are intended for defence
andprotection, as well as for accommodation
mr troops and material. The French will
take the lion's share by holding the Euro-
pean coast of Turkey, whilst tee English
may take the Asiatic of the Bosphorus.—
England will hereafter regret the alliance
with t,rauce, as it has not only estrangedher from the other great European Powers,
but has and will injure her greatly in oth-
er ways.

All agree that the Turks are fully con-
vinced that they never again will be was-
ters or -• -„,0t,, y poll the city
of Constantine. They decidedly wouldwould prefer the Russians as rulers, an d
those returning from thence say they shall
not be at all surprised if, in the course of
a year, the Turks should be on the side of
Russia, and the Allies forced to entrench
themselves. The stronghold of the latter
will be at Constantinople, which, being
open to them on the sea, could never be
taken, nor could Katuieselt, and perhaps
one or two other points on the Black Sea,
which would, in like manner, be strongly
fortified'and held by them."

That the partition and sacrifice of Turk-
ey is the intention of Napoleon • the 111,
and of England, and that the conquest of
the Crimea is but a means to obtain this
object we have no doubt. But this idea,
like many others, is easier put on paper in
a plausible shape, than executed in re-
ality.

The first question which arises is, would
the loss of the Crimea really paralyse the
resources and themilitary strength of Rus-
sia to such an extent as to compel her to
remain a passive spectator of any measurestaken at Constantinople which did not meet
with her approbation Russia, though de-
prived of hernavy, can still reach Constan-
tinople by the passes of the Balkan. Tur-
key would,as a matter of course, join the
Muscovite. Austria and Pruvia, who are
husbanding their resources and strength,
while the Allies are fast exhausting theirs,
would have to be consulted. They then
would throw a heavy and decisive weight
into the balance. The idea can only be-
come a fact with their assent, and that will
never be obtained.—.North

LADIES' DRESSES.—The editor of the
Frankfurt (Ky.) Yeoman, thus comes to
the defense of the ladies, whose dresses are
accused of being too low in the neck' The
scamp saps:

"We are a bosom friend of the ladies ;
we have enlisted under their banner, and
are ready to die in defense of their breast-works. Nobody but a milk-sop or a sucker
would be always making disparaging re-
marks about ladies' dresses. That's the
naked truth."

UL "Well Alick, how's your brother
Ike getting ?" "0, first rate—he's got a
good start in the world—married a widow
who has seven children."

The Journal of the Accademy of
Medicine at Turin states, among other
things, that tall men live longer than
those of small stature. Of course theydo, and lie longer in bed.

"Pat, you fool, why do you steal
after that rabbit in that manner, when y ur
gun has no lock on?cc Hush! ye spalpeen—be jabers, now, the rabbit don't knowthat !"

A RICH OLD UNCLE, AND A BIL-
LIOLTS FEVER

BY OUR FAMILY PHYSICIAN

Linda Ray was scarce seventeen. Beau-
tiful.as an houri, of course, as all heroines
are. But more than this Linda had a mind
and a heart of goodness, as well as person-
al beauty.

She was the brightest scholar of
Mrs.—'s seminary, was the joy of her
father, the :pride of her mother, the go_
between and the, confidant of a- score of
little Rays—her noisy young brood of
brothers—aud the friend and consoler of
all the poor and distressed who came with-
in her knowledge,
',Linda was 'engaged' to young Slocum,

an embryo lawyer of fashion and of some
talent, who had only the slender income of
his profession to depend upon, but which,
added to the modest littlefortune of Linda,
would enable the young couple to live
"quite comfortably"

It is now in the fitful month of April.
The following Jtine was to witness the
bridal of Linda and her lawyer lover, upon
which the "happy pair" were to start for
"the Springs."

Linda looked magnificently on horse-
back, and on this April morning, indulging
in her favorite exercise, she was sitting
like the queen of beauty, glowing with
freshness and radiant with joy upon the
back of her matchless bay—the most know-
ing and graceful piece of horseflesh to be
lighted on by a fond and indulgent parent.

Young Slocum was by her side, and was
descanting upon the bcadty of the morn-
ing and the beauty of the "morning queen,"
when suddenly the latter sped from his
sight like the morning's breeze. Linda's
‘, bay " had taken fright, and was flying
with its mistress through the air, scarce
touching the• paVing stones, at a fearful
speed. "She will certainly be thrown and
killed!" and Slocum's heart as he exclaim-
ed thus—or theplace where his heart should
have been—beat ,with a feeling akin to de-
spair.

When, however, Slocum arrived state
three or four utiles farther, toward the edge
of the city, a scene wet his view that cal-
led up other emotions than those of pleas-
ure at the safety of his beloved.

Linda was seated upon the turf, recli-
ning against the trunk of a tree. A tall,
haudsoine stranger was bending over her,
laving her brow vitlt water and pouring
the wagnetistu of his warn' life into her
fainting energies.:

The look—the strange mysterious look
—that of soul recognising soul, which
passed between them when Linda opened
tier eye's full upon hint, haunted' young
Slocum like a disagreeable nightmare for
mouths after.

The next day, the tall, handsome stran-
ger called upon the lovely girl he had res-
cued•from certain death, to inquire after
her health.

..oinehow or other it was full three hours
before the 46 call " was concluded. Time
had passed so pleasantly in that easy flow
of thought and sentiment, where soul met
its kindred that both were surprised at its
rapid flight.

Again and again they met, always talk-
ing as though they had been friends forever,
so unconstrained and easy was the inter-
change between them. It generally hap-
pened, too, by some strange chance, that
6locum was either out on some fishing
excursion, or something of the sort, when-
ever the tall, handsome stranger called
upon the bride-elect.

The middle of 'May arrived. The wed-
ding day was drawing more and more
near. In a maze of bewilderment the
young betrothed awakened as from a sud-
den dream.

"Do 1 love him well enough to become
his wife'!" asked she of her own heart.

Alas ! a deeper depth had been scull ed
in that young heart. A deeper depth Man
the .haliow line ;of the groom-elect could
hope to sound. 1

But the spirit had taught her—her own
heart—that had taught her the moaning
of the word lovei—the tall and handsome
stranger—he had gone as'suddenly as he
came. Business, had called him to a dis-
tant country and clime.

True he had never spoken of love, but
when he was gone, Linda had found to
her dismay that he had taken her heart
with him, and that Slocum seeded to her
now nothing more than a sort of automa-
ton man, brainless and heartless.

"But I will be true to honor and my
promise," said the courageous Linda, reso-
lutely. "I will marry him and make him
a true wife. I will bury my own heart and
its love, and perform my duty faithfully."

Alas ! alas ! "There is many a slip be-
twixt the cup and the lip."

A rich old uncle of the portionless Slo-
cum suddenly arrived from the "golden
East," sought his nephew made his will,
and Slocum the almost penniless, the al-
most briefiess lawyer, awoke in the morn-
ing a rich man.

His uncle scouted at the idea of liis wed-
ding the fair Lirida,,with her very moder-
ate fortune, telling him that such a hand-
some, accomplished, and wealthy fellow as
he (Slocum) could pick a millionaire heir-
ess off from almost every bush. His kind
uncle, bid him travel and choose from
any of the aristocratic and wealthy beau-
ties of Europe.

Elated with his sudden fortune, puffed
up with personal vanity, Slocum followed
his uncle's advice, setting sail with a high
heart to' cross the ocean for Europe and
success.

He dropped a careless note to his be-
loved, telling her of his determination to
travel and to leave her free.

Somehow or other, Slocum's remittances
from his uncle did not arrive as he had
reason to expect, and he had not much
sooner crossed the Atlantic than he re-
crossed it.

What was his dismay upon arriving
home, when he found his quondam bride
elect had married his rich old uncle ! that
the "will" had been remade, that he (Shr
cum) was cut off without even a shilling
—the will being made in favor of Linda
and her successors.

This discovery was maddening, but
worse than all,' the rich old uncle bad
thrown away his ugly wig, and the hump
on his back, and his wooden leg, and he
stood up as Linda's youthful bridegroom
—the tall, handsome stranger ! He had
once rescued her from death.

It was a pleasant ruse—to those who
enjoyed the sport,—but it threw poor Slo-
cum into a billions fever which nearly ter-
minated his life, which also put me in pos-
session of the above little episode, I being

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS TEES GRIMMEST RZWA-EtD."-BUOILANA.N
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the physician who carried him over the
bridge of sickness to the terra firma Idhealth.

while he lay in state in the Palace,„ lies
upon the middle of the sarcophagus. It
is surrounded by a wreath of immortals.
Every one who approaohed the spot seem-
ed touched with real sorrow, and all spoke
in whispers round the grave of the great
man.

EAST INDIA

A THRILLING STORI

We had been playing all evening 'atwhist. ' Our stake bad been gold mohur
points, and twenty on the rubber. Maxei,
who is always lucky, had won five consecu-
tive bumpers, which left a self-satisfiedsmile on his countenance, and made us, the
losers, look anything but pleased, when
he suddenly changed countenance, and
hesitated to play ; this the more surprised
us, since he was one who seldom pondered,
being so perfectly master of the game,
that- he deemed long consideration super-
fluous.

As I stood there watching the crowd,
the gates were suddenly thrown open and
an old General in full uniform entered and
approached the tomb. Taking off his hel-
met he held it before his face, and kneeling
seemed for a few moments to be engaged
in earnest prayer: The helmet shook in
his hands as with emotion. Finally rising,
he kissed the relic that had lain -upon his
master's breast, and then crossing the
aisle, kissed Alexander's tomb in the same
way. He had served under both Empe-
rors, and this, his daily tribute to their
memories, was most touching. He is the
commander of the fortress -of St. Peters-
burg, and one of the last acts in the pub-
lic life of Nicholas, was to thank him for
his public services. The Czar sent him
the imperial portrait enriched with dia-
monds.

" Play away, Maxey ; what are you
about ?" impatiently demanded Churchill,
one of the most impetuous youths that ev
er wore the uniform of thebody guard.

" Hush !" responded Maxey, in a tone
which thrilled through us, at the same title
turning deadly pale.

" Are you unwell ?" said another about
to start up,. for he believed our friend had
suddenly been taken ill.

For the love of peace, sit quiet!" rb-
joined the other, in a tone denoting extreMe
fear of pain, and lie laid down his card..4--
If you value my life, move not.

LYNCHING LN WISCONSIN
A MosT DIABOLICAL MURDER—Mil-

wailkie, August B.—A special Court was
held yesterday at West Bend, for the trial
of George De Bear for the murder, a few
days since, of the Meyer family. The ju-
ry returned a verdict of guilty of murder
in the first degree. Afterwards while he
was being conveyed back to fail, guarded
by the military, the mob made a rush upon
him, and the military giving way, thepris-
oner was felled to the ground by a stone.
The mob then fell upon him, beating and
mangling him in a horrible manner. They
then tied a rope about his legs, and after
dragging him a considerable distance thro'
the streets, hung him to a tree with his
head downwards.

" What can he mean ? has he taken leave
of his senses?" said Churchill, appealing
to himself.

" Dont start! dont move, I tell you!" in
a sort of.whisper j never cau forget, utter-
ed Maxey, c‘ if yon make any sudden mo-
tion, I am a dead man!"

We exchanged looks He continued cj
Remain ciniet, and all may yet be well.I have a Cobra Capella round my leg."

Our first impulse was to draw back ourchairs ; but an appealing look from the vic-
tim induced us to remain, although it e
were aware that should the reptile but
transfer one fold, and attach himself to any
other of the party, that individual might
already be counted as a dead man, so fatal
is the bite of that dreadful ',Jouster.

We have already given in the_ Telegraph,
a dispatch concerning this murder, and
now add the particulars taken from the
.11ilwaukie Sentinel, of the •2d inst :

One of the most diabolical murders in
the history of this State was committed
between 11 awl 12 o'clock of Wcdnemday
night-last, about a wile east of West Bend,
Washington county. A farmer namedJohn
Meyer, a nat,ve of Bavaria, and a man of
excellent character, was about retiring to
his bed, when a young luau named George
Debear, or De Bear, came to tile door and
asked ior a drink of water. The farmer
replied that "He would not ask him to
drink water iu his house—he would give
him something better; " and taking a mug,
raised the trap door of the cellar, and was
going down—his head being about two
feet above the floor—when De Bear struck
him with a hammer, knocking him down
the steps, and fracturing his skull, the
trap door closing after him. Mrs. Meyer,
seeing- her husband thus struck, ran for
the woods to call a neighbor. The murder-
er chased her, armed with a knife, and
overtaking her, aimed a stab at her neck,
cutting her head half off! She fell in-
stantly, as though dead. The hired buy
who was alone iu the house, and witnessed
the attack upon Meyer, bad run for a patch
of corn, and the murderer, after killing as
lie supposed, the woman, and hearing the
boy screaming murder, chased him through
the cornfield, and coming up with him
struck the knife clear through his neck,_killing him instantly.

Poor Maxey was dressed as many oldresidents still dress in India, namely, in
breeches and silk stockings ; he therefote
the more plainly felt every movement hf
the snake. His countenance assumed•la
livid hue ; the words seemed to leave the
mouth without that feature altering its po-
sition, so rigid was his look—so fearful
that the slightest muscular moveuMut
should alarm the serpent, and hasten his
fatal bite. .

We were in agony little less than his
own, during the scene.

" He is coiling round !" murmured Mal-
ey ;

" I feel him cold—cold to my Huai
and now he tightens !—for the love ofLei-
ven call for some milk !—I dare not spe4
loud; let it be placed on the ground be-
fore me ; let scone be spilt on the floor." ,

Churchill cautiously gave the order, and
a servant slipped out of the room.

" Don't stir ; Northecote, you mov'cd
your head. By everything sacred, I con-
jure you not to do so again ! It cannot be
long ere my fate is decided. 1 have awi
and two children in Europe ; tell the-n
that I died blessing them—that my ltprayers were for them ; the snake is win -

lug itself around my calf—l leave them all
I possess. I can almost fancy I feel h's
breath. Great Heavens !to die iu such a
manner !"

De Bear then returned to the house, and
robbing it of $6O, which Myer had receive4l
the same day for a pair of steers which he
had sold, set lire to the house, and went
for the body of the boy, and dragged it back
to the house, with the intention, it is
thought, of throwing it into the flames
but left it close to the burning house.
Meantime Mrs. Meyer had recovered suf-
ficiently to creep away, and when. the
murderer came to where he had left the
body of the woman and found it gone, he
appears to have fled.

The milk was brought, and carefully put
down; a few drops were sprinkled od tlfedoor, and the affrighted servant drew back.

Again Maxey spoke :
" No—no ! it has no effect ! on the coil-

trary, he has clasped .himself tighter—lie
has uncurled his upper fold ! I dare not
look down ; but I am sure he is about too
draw back and give the bite of death wiai
more fatal precision. Again he pauses.J,—
I die firm ; but this ispast endurance—al?
no—he has undone another fold, and loos-
ens himself. Can he be going to some one
else !" We involuntarily started. "For
the love of heaven, stir not! lam a dea,td
wan ; bear with me. He still loosensHieis about to dart! move not, but beware!!
Churchill, he falls that way. Oh ! thisagony is to hard to bear ! Another press-
ure, and I ant dead."

KOSSUTH ON THE WAR,—Mr. Bright.,
during a recent spoanh no tln conduct of
the war, and the expedition to the Crimea,
quoted the following passage from aspeech
made by Kossuth, at Glasgow, on the sth
of July, 1854.—just after it began to be
rumored, that an attempt was to be made
to take Sebastopol:At that moment poor Maxcy venture.

to look down ; the snake had unwound him
self the last coil had fallen, and the refi
tile was making for the milk.

"I don't think you can take Sebastopol
by sea. It would cost sacrifice which you
neither can afford nor risk. And as to ta-
king it by land, to take an entrenched
camp, linked by terrible fortresses, and an
army for garrison in it, [hear, hear,] and
new armies pouring into your flank and
rear—and you in the plains of the Crimea,
with almost no cavalry to resist them=
[hear, heard—that is such an undertaking
to succeed in which more forces are neces-
sary than England and France can ever
unite in that quarter for such an aim.—
You will be beaten; remember my word.—
Your braves wilt fall in- vain under Rus-
sian bullets and Crimean air, as • the Rus-
sians fell under Turkish bullets and Dan-
ubian fever. Not one out of five of your
braves, immolated in vain, shall see Albi-
on or Gallia again." [Hear,. hear.[

Mr. Bright added that:
"If one of the old prophets had arisen

in your midst, speaking under the ,direct
inspiration of Heaven, he could not more
exactly have pointed out the desperate ex-
pedition which you were about to under-
take, or the frightful disasters which you
were entailidg upon your country."

The explanation is doubtless to be .found
in the fact that, in addition to a clear and
unbiassed judgment, Kossuth had a more
thorough and complete knowledge of the
country to be invaded, than any other man
in England.

"I am saved—saved!" and Max 4
bounded from his chair, and fell senselegs
into the arms of one of his servants ; the
snake was killed, and our poor friend car-
ried, more dead than alive, to his room.

TEM TOMB OF NICHOLAS

We extract the following description if
the tomb of the 'Emperor Nicholas, fro' t
the St. Petersburg correspondence of the
Boston Transcript :

" The most interesting church in SL.
Petersburg is that dedicated to St. Petdr
and Paul, otherwise called the "FortreAs
Church," as it stands within the citadel di
city. Its splendid spire, precisely resem-
bling that of the Admiralty, rises far abovlc
all others, to the heighth of 3-10 feet, and
its gilded surface shines dazzlingly in the
sun. It is said that 12,000 ducats hate
already been expended in the gilding of
this spire. But within the Fortress Church
rest the remains of all the Czars since Pd-
ter the Great. No European monarchs
rest so unosteutatiously, and no others atle
buried within the walls of a fortress. Tp
each Emperor thdre is erected merely
sarcophagus, with frequently his initi;
letters engraved upon it. Each of these
sarcophagi is covered with a pall of cloth
of gold, embroidered with the double-
headed eagle: Upon the Grand Duke
Constantine 's tomb lie the keys of some
Polish fortresses, while Alexander's beatts
a small military medal with his portrait.+
Each tomb is surrounded by a neat iroh
railing, and the part of the nave devot4lto the tombs is again separated from the
body of the church. As I visited the
church during Lent, the cloth of gold was
concealed in every case by a faded black
covering. Beginning with Peter the Gr
I passed by all the Czars in chronological
order. Here lay the Catharine, and slee -

ing quietly by her side, her husband, P -

,

ter 111, to whom she in her lifetime refu-sed this place. Around one of the sarcU-phagi I saw a dense crowd, and, approach-
ing it, found it that of Nicholas. Tbecloth was new, and no dust had settled up-
on its ermine borders. His initial lettdr
was en -.broidered in amaranth, and a candlileburns day and night upon the tomb. The
liitle relic that was placed upon his bre• 4

TRYING IT ON.—Burchard, the reviva-
list, was in the habit of addressing his
congregation in this manner :

"1 am now going to pray, and I want
all that desire to be prayed for to send
up their names on a pieee of paper."

On the occasion to which we refer, there
was at once sent up" to the desk quite a
pile of little slips of paper, with the names
on whose behalf he was to "wrestle," as
he said with the Almighty."

A pause ensued, when he said :—"Send
'em up ! I can pray for five thousand just
as easy as I can for a dozen. Send 'em
up. If you haven't any paper get up and
name the friend you want prayed for."

At this stage of the proceeding, a stal-
wart man of six feet and a half in his
stockings, a notorious unbeliever, and a
confirmedwag to boot, rose in the midst
of the congregation, a mark for all, and
amidst the winks and becks and smiles of
the auditory, said :

"Mr. Tharchar4, I want you to pray for

JimThompson."
The Reverned petitioner saw from the

excitement in the audience, that ()gel was
a "hard case."

"What is your name, sir ? and who is
Mr. Thompson V

(gee Jim Thompson ; ho keeps a tavern
down in Thompsonville, and I keep a pub-
lic house a little below him. He is an
infernal scoundrel, and I want you to give
him a lift."

,'But," said Mr. Burchard, "have you
any faith in the efficacy of prayer ? Do
yon believe in the petition ?"

"That is neither here nor there," res-
ponded Oziel, "I want you to try it on
him !"

WOMEN.—We find the following going
the rounds of the press without credit.—
It certainly displays an extraordinary dis-
crimination, and we think it no less dis-
criminating than just

cc The English woman is respectful and
proud ; the French woman is gay and agree-
able ; the Italian is passionate ; the Amer-
ican woman is sincere and affectionate.—
With an English woman love is a principle ;

with a French woman it is a caprice ; with
an -Italiah it is a passion ; with an Ameri-
can it is a sentiment. A man is married
to au English woman; is united to aFrench
woman ; co-habits with an Italian, and is
wedded to au American. An English wo-
man is anxious to secure a lord; a French
woman a companion ; an Italian a lover ;

an Americana husband. The Englishman
respects his lady; the Frenchman esteems
his companion ; the Italian adores his mis-
tress; the American loves his wife. The
Englishman at night returns to his house,
while the Frenchman goes to his establish-
ment ; the Italian to his retreat ; the Amer-
ican to his home. When an Englishman
is sick, his lady visits him; when a French-
man is sick, his companion pities; when
an Italian is sick, his mistress sighs over
him ; when au American is sick, his wife
nurses him. The English woman instructs
her offspring, a French woman teaches her
progeny; an Italian rears her young while
an American educates her child.

Prof. Morse has lately received
from the Emperor of Austria, a large gold
medal, for his proficiency in science and

CARDS.
Altlus J. Nell', Alto, ney

It. A. Slitetfor. south-west comer ofCentre Square
next door to Wnler's Wine Store. Lanentner.

rosy I:, 165Z, ty-17

el-eitse Landis,—Attorney Law. Otioat ot.o duo
east of Loader's Hotel, }, King rt , Lancaster Pa.

ell,.All kinds of Seriveninv—sutd, av writing Wills
neva, Ntortgazes. Amounts, &c., will hvattondod to with
eorretaness and despatch. may 15,'5511.17

Tames ' Blacic.—Attorney at Law. Ilflive iu E
ei King street, two doors I,:ist of Let.bier's Hotel, I.on
caster. l'a.

-.ill 1,1,11.0,s omtn.,ted aith his nrnfession. and
all kind: preparing Deeds. Mort,t ,ten,

Statin4 Aeenonti. promptly attended tn.
may 15. t1%17

0\tt,t,„ 4os tus
I'a. may 1 If-I5

el/!te=a,.' ille anti Liquor Store,
Ilti:• • • tr,t, !text tle, rtl 111. •• I tot,..eLlt

Office. and directly npoosite the nev, Ow, 110,
Lancaster, april

TV.. J. T. Baker, Huniepathi, I.lt)sieian. successor
I_Jto Dr. Nl'Allister.

Office in }L Orange St., nearly opposite tha First Ger-
man Reformed Church.

lAncaster, April 17 (t1,13)

IDemovaL—WILLAM It. FORDNEY, Attorney at
Lsw has removed his office front N. Queen et. to the

building in the :Muth East corner of Centre Square, for-
merly known no !Whiny's Hotel.

Lancaster, noril ld

BELLEVUE HOUSE
. COLUMBIA. PA.

BARDIVELL & BRENEMAN,
P PRI wroits,

(Late by Mrs. Haines and John Barr.
Itefuruiehed with all Modern Improvements for the con

[deuce of the travelling public.
417- Terms made easy tosuit the times—call and see.

Geo. 11. 11,111/WELL. IL 31. BitENEMAN.
Wyoming co., Pa. apr 17 tf-13 I Lancaster co., Pa.

aualus B. linufartaan. AVFORNFY AT LAW,
t,/ and Anent Inr~..,.,ring Bounty Land Warrants.

0111r. in Wldinyer's Building, South Duke street, near
the Court house. mar Su Um.-9

JT G. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
.tri practice his profession in its various branches 01

the most approved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
4ueon and Orange streets.

N. It.—Entrance 2d dooron Orange st. no, 1 tf.4l

WT.lllcPhail-..ATTORNEY A.T LAW, Stras
,burg Borough, Laoraster co., Pa. June 14 tf.2l

gorge W. WElroy, ATTORN EY AT LAW.—
Office—E. Orange st., directly opmotite the Sheriff

Mice, Lancaster. ma 23 tf-18

Jemov E. 111 ESTER—Attorney at Lau
Ilan removed to an 0111. in North Duke street, naarl3pposito the new Court House, Lancaster, Pa,

a)1 Gm-12

Dr. John. M'Calla, DENTIST—Of' Nn 4 Har,
King street, Lancaster, l'a. Iapl 1F tt-La

JOB PRINTING.
lllAa\ Xa(saciLwithinaofruw darnANiCs the

.13 0 11VPitEb:front the Foundry of L. Jonwsux (30., Philadelphia, iv.
Matter ourself in being abl do almost every kind of

JOB wont
Ina style which cannot be excelled by any other establish
moot in this City. Those, therefore, of our readers. wh,
may desire to have
Handbills, Cards, Bill-Heads, Blanks,
and every other species of

Vriating
do well togive us a trial, and then judge foe

theinsAves.
/Q.-OFFICE No.2, North Duke grout, directly opposit ,

the new Court House. j,“, 30 tf.2

plinds 1 Blinds S I—VENETIAN BLIND MANI:Acrolls. The subscriber takes this method of in
Imininz the citizens of Lancaster county, that he sill;
continuer to manufacture Blinds of the most beantlfu
and fashionable styles, at the shortest possible turtleo,
his new eStablishment iu East German Street, (one Joel
below the Public Schools.)

NO. 31

lemovnt.—Dr. S. IYELCIIENS, Surgeon Dentist, ro-
spectfuli)- aunuunceato his friends and the public in

general, that ,haring abandoned his intention of leaving
Lancaster, he! has removed his eftio., to No. 31, liraulph's
buildings, North Queen oE., directly opposite Pinkorton&
Slaymaker's hardware Store.

In returning his grateful acknowledgments, to his nu-
merous pstrous and friends, fur the great encouragement
hold out to him to remain, and also fur the very nattering
testimonials offered in regard to the Integrity and beauty
of his work, ha takes pleasure, in elating to the public,
that he has taken into his practice s now
and Improved method, of mounting
Teeth upo4 Atmospheric Plates either glijisaasof Gold. Plating or Silver, prices varying
accordingly, tk/ suit the !ants and circumstances of the
patient.

This mode of operating! surmounts many embarrassing
difficulties and disadvantages with which Dentists have
heretofore been obliged to contend, in order to render their
work comfortable, sereiconble and pleasant . to there who
are obliged towear artificial teeth. Please mall at the office
of Dr. S. Weickiens, No. 3441,:ramph's Building,and examine
specimens of hisplate work, to which he directs his best
efforts. Apr 10 11-12

Vulcanized Indian B. tibber.—SUROICAL
STOCKINUS, SUCKS, KNEECAPS, Sc., flu Varicose,

or Enlarged Veins, Weakness at Knee and Ankle Joints,
Swollen Unca, Rheumatism, Gout, be., Sc. This Elastit
Compressing Fabric is formed of India Rubber Threads,
prepared by the process of Vulcanizing, so as to retain per-
manently its t3lasticity. , These thteads are afterwards
covered with ,silk and cotton, and woven into net work,
stockings, be. It is light in texture, aud porous, so HA topuma the exudation of moisture, keeping the leg always
cool and comfortable. They can be drawn ou and off with
extreme facility, thus saving all the time of lacing or
bandaging, and giving more equal pressure nud support
than any other bandage manufactured. They have re-
coined the highest approval of physicians, both in this
country and in Europe. lFur sale wholesale and retail by

; C. W. N. ANHORN S CU.,
Truss and Surgical ItatolageManufacturers,

No. 32 NorthNinth Street, Phllada.

VANIIORNS PATENT CHEST EXPANDER AND
SHOULDER BRACE, prevents and cures Stooping of the
Shoulders, Contraction and Weakness of the Chest, lu
adults and children of both sexes. They are light and
elastic, and di, net. intetihro with any style of dress, and
can be worn With both ewe and comfort. By wearing the
Expander, na:elegauee of figure in obtained, and diseases
of a pulmonary character prevented. For Children
while growing they art, Invaluable. The tientleman's
Brace also answers the purpose of the best constructed
suspend.s. Pleasure required:lround the chest and waist.

Adult43; Children $2,50. A Lad) in attendance
to wait on timbales. C. W. VANIIVEN X. CU.,

Surgical Bandage Manufacturers,
N0.:12 North Ninth :greet. Philnda.

C. W. VANIIORN'S IMPROVED F.I.ASTIC UTERIE AB-
DOMINAL SUPPORTER, (for Prolapses Uteri, er Fblliug
of the Womb.) This instrument 'ls light and elastic, and
is mule w•ithaut thesteel springs. which Are objectionable
on account of their abating the hips, &e.. malting them
very unpleasaht GA wear. They aro constructed on sound
surgical pringSples, and kre highly recommended by the
Medical Faculty. Ladies! Rod., with lady attendants.

C. W. VANUORN & CO.,
32 North Ninth Stieut. below Arch. Philadelphia.---

SUPERIOR;FRENCII TitU6SES.—Thh, article, from its
estrvme he tness and 'lightness, weighing only three
ounces, And its successful treatment of the most ditllcult
casts of Ilurnia, has wins fir it the highest pili6e from
physicians, Isiah in think country and Europe. over the
heavy, clumsl Truss het, •tofore worn for Rupture. State
which side is afflicted, and give size around the hips.

C. W. VAN IlOttN ,i Co.,,Importers end Autnulitet orris of Trusses,
i. p:orth Ninth :Street. Illinois.

uhi” 131111111(111.4411.0 Trusses of :111 dvs..ripliox,
from on linfiint to nu adult In size. I untruniuntli lint Cur-
Vlalll.o I/I tilt 44111.. Clulrkl s,t, \l',•nk Ankh, in cliildrou,
now Susireto...ry 'ltatidnuen, allu. nll denertiotit lustrumentiti and lentiliges and uninufaettired ler disea-
ses that. riniutre ma4umila l ald ft their teller Price, $2vi Ainglu, 1.11114 $4 In, $1 for DOLII,III T 1.111.01.

may 12 ;

IVe Per Ccul pinving lound

\ the National Safety doutpsoy, Walnut street, south
ki west corner (a -Third et.. l'hil.olelphia. • I neorporated
by the State itt Pennsylvania le tall.

Five per cent int,est is given and the matey is always
paidback whehever it is called for, without the neeesnity
of notivie for it beforehand.

People who base large sums put their money in this Sa-
ving Fund, Orl,lt ,TOUllt of the superibr safety amid MTlVO-
nienct; it afforos, butany:sum, large or small. is received.

Thiii Saving; Fund has 111ere than hal fa million of dollars
securely Invested for the safety of Depesiterx.

The Office hi', open to receive and pay looney every day,
from 9 o'clock in the toorning, till 7 of in the evening,
and on Monday and Thursday evenings. till ii o'clock.

re.rie whoijinve money topig hi, are invited to cull at
the office for urther Inthrunition.

11 1:5hi L. BENS lilt,President.
1018E1CP Sill i It I818, Vice President
IVXt. J. IttlEll, Secretary.

ACharade Seldom Offered I—To those out rf
em ployunlit t desiring: a lucrative and 1110111SOM11 busl

news, by midi:Ong DM ONE Is ILI.AR. I will send. by re-
turn ol mail,ti Receipt for manntact urine, an article used
In every Nmily, and which cannot be dispensed with. 1
halm distributed within the lasi three months over 501)
Receipts. Ladies, as well as gentlemen are engaged In
the sale of It./ •

Address, poryt paid, t J. 'mum KINS WRITE,
june 5 6m*-40• Milestown, Phila. City, Pa.

‘TwIIee.—CABINET NIAli!NG IttililNEr, S. The um
derslgned hereby giver notice that ~he will carry on the

,2ABIN El-MAKING and 11odertaking
business at tit old stand in West King
street, fi,rmeil kept by her husband,
Henry M. Milr,r, and at the snule tune
returns tier sincere thanks for the liberal.patronage
formerly bestowed nu iilll establishment. A eoutinbance

.1 - former custom Is respectfully and ureently solicited.
mar 13 ly-t MARY 3111.1.1:11.

Itallroad; House, European style Hotel
Ind Restaurant, N0.48 Commercial and NO. 87 Clay

',trams, SAN RRANCISIA.
j11.1.1 2

HALEY & THONIPSON,
Proprietors

~

.

11 tl llKTNl b itli.id e;ni 1nlrtil 'lc' .A . .'r E7l a „r Anil.', liinus„..% -1.
POUND rixi) F:xTicAcr it CHU, for Dis•raises of the
Alladder and Kidneys. Secret Diseases. Strict us es. NYi.ak-
oesses, and uli Diseases of the Sexual Organs. whether In
mate or fi•tnralei front witiol.ves• cause Ihe) may have origi-
anted and no mailer of haw bo!,...Mailing.

If you have Dintearted the letup,. disease, wide', wh en
on, seated In{ systerw. will surely go slows. front ono
.teneratlon to • nother. undermining the eonstlttition arid
-tipping the vii.y vital fluids of liltsdo not trust yourself
in the hands if Quacks. who start up every day Inn city
.ike this. and Ifill the papers with glaring falselmods toow ell ealrulalial •todrePiVe tile young snit Motu not Ile-

-1Au:tinted with their tricks. You cannot be too careful in
the selection o a remedy in these cases.

TIIE ELLIII EXTRACT RUCHE ban been pronounced
by einloott I'l vidrians !ht. gorativst remedy ever k RON-11.-
1f Is a inedirietii poi-levity pleasant in its taste and very In.
nocent in its *dim, and net so thorough that it /mond-
lutes every paif.,lele of the rink and poisonous virus niltill!.

1Dreadful dlsen e: said. unlike other remedies, It dove not
try up the dis.ase in the jblipod.

Cora it lit iOl al Debilily,:brlollitht nil by Keltlllllll4e. a mast
terrible diseast. whielt bra s brou.lit tisomunds of the hu-
man rise to u timely grraves. thus blasting the I,MM:int
hopes of parents. and blighting In the bud the glorious
filibilioli of many a noble, youth, eau be cured by this in-
tkllible reined}. And so 1.11 medicine which must Is•nelit
••very lady, fri in the simply delicate to the t literal andd snaking ins lid, no eq.] Is to be liallid. acting both rasa
(Aire And Pret ientiVe. i

CONCENTRATED (IMPOUND
FLUID EXTIfiACT SA HSAPA 1.1.A. fir purifying the
Biooll. riqiii,iug all diseis,s arising from ei4.114N ~f Mer-
•ury, exposurt and holottlienee in life. chronic C. li-
do.] di:sr:tat, rising from an impure state of the Blood,
341,1 the only +liable arnhelfeetual known ,rettiedy for the
tiro of fierodulit, Salt Rheum. Scald. Head, Ulrerath.,:of

t 'Throat nod Swellings of the
fetter, ou theFade, and all Scaly Eruptions of the

Phis ar,;..1.• ~ now pre. riled by sonic of the most die
Unfinished Ilsieiana in h e eon ntry. and tins proved more
efficient it/ aet ice than any other any preparation
of Sarrapnrillasyet ofieredl to the public. Several rases of
serondary Syp6llfe. 31errMial and Scrofulousdiseases have
entirely reef, dred itt flu, incurahle wards of our Public In-

Any person desiring to look at his different patterns, ran
do no by calling as above. where he will at all times la-
pleased to wait upon them. lie has received some heauti
ful pattern, from Philadelphia. Also, Walnut Blinds
made to order. of which specimens can be seen at hit
dwelling; these blinds are warranted not to fade or draw

Window Shades hung. Hair. Husk, Pal :deaf. Straw and
Cotton Mattresses made to order and taste. Also, Cush.
ions. Curtainsand all kinds of Upholstery made and re
paired. i:arpets cut, sewed and laid. All kinds of Furni-
ture made in the latest fashion and style., Old Furniture
repaired and varnished to look as good as iew.

Orders can be left at the Ben Franklin Printing Office.
North Queen street, nest door to Shober's lintel. Jarel
King's Grocery store; Witmeyer & Barnes' Furniture
Warehouse; D. Bair's Dry Ors.d Store; Erben's Dry Good
core; 'l'. J. Wentz*, Dry Good store: at the Red Li- n Hotel.
West King street: Ileinitsh.o Carter. Painters. grange st.,
D. Herr, Columbia; and 'l'. Gould, Safe Harbor.

CoNEAD ANNE.
june 19 gm-22 Agent.

-C plying and Summer Clothing.—ShortCoats
KJ with lung sleeves, long sleeves and short Coats. PAN-
TALOONS that haveactually got legs to them, tut there
appears to be no allowance for any other convenience.—
VESTS that positively have holes where the arms may rest
at ease, but no danger of chafing the goods, as the muslin
of the back extends sufficiently into the body to supply
the deficiency of material. Gentlemen who are in want of
clothing had better inquire before they buy of those who
are not mechanics. Some men follow a trade they never
learned. They cannot feel the Mechanic's honest pride
and high ambition to excel in his legitimate 'busi-
ness. Every man to his own trade is the old ad-
age. The Clothing business inparticular, is beset
with individuals who were formerly Merchants,
Pedlars, Tinkersand traders. whoare now following atrade
they never learned. Wu always feel happy when we see
the Mechanic raise himself superior to those Vandals in
business. The extensive business done at the

Lancaster Clothing Bazaar
this season is particularly gratifying because the Proprie
for (Josses GORMLEY) is not only a Gentleman, but Me
chunk., who has risen to the highest point of fame, always
maintaining his reputation for the manufacture of superi-
or clothing on the principle of large sales and small profits.
We recommend all in want of good and cheap clothing to
he Clothing Mouse of JOSEPI.I GORMLEY, In N. Queen
treat, No. 58 opposite the Franklin Rouse, Reuben Weld-
ses. LANCASTER )Cti iNG BAZAAR.

april 3m-13•

soulless übl4ll had for Matty years resisted every nude
of treatment flint could be devised. Thote rases furnish
striking examtles id' the salutary effeets of this medicine
inarresting one of the niost Inveterate dlsenses. after the
glands were d?troyed and the bones already affected.

NOTlCE.—Letters from Ireslonsible I.ll2.sicians and Pro-
femurs of fteveill Medical Colleges. and certificates of cures
from patients rill be (build accompanying both Prepara-
tions.

Prices Filthti Extract of Duette. 51 per bottle, or f, bottles
for :xtract SorSaparilla, V per bottle, or hot
Iles for it:t, eon I in strengi it to one gallon Syrup of Sarsa.
parilla.

Prepart4 u 4 old by El. T. IIEL)IBOLD, Chemist, 203
Chestnut 01.. liedr the tarird House, Philada., sod to be
bad in Lanctutier of .laural Faun. Druggist. No. 10, East
King st., and lines. A. lisintstt, No. lA, East King at.

All letters directed to the Pnaprietor or Agent receive
Immediate attention. [may lA, '55

Dagutirreotype.

WHO would not prize and desire to posers a true life-
like finely finished PpltTitAll, or 311N.ATUILE of a

relative or frleisd, severed [from us by distance or death?
A clear, rlchtotted dumblePaguerreot)pe, is au erect rare-
ly seen, but PORTNEY'S Pictures withstand the. test of
time, and are pronouncedly the highest authority to be
unsurpassed. Whose peras who wish good pictures of
themselves or friends, unsurpassed in fineness of finish,
truthfulness and durability, are requested to call and ex-
amine his spechnons and thst his artistica' skill.

Pictures takein in clotielyi weather us well as clear weath-
er,and neatly put up in Cases, Lockets, Watch-seals and
flings of any re 9 aired size.

Satisfactory pictures guaranteed or no sales.
Always on hand a largillot of Commix, FINEand FANCT

CASEI.I which will be sold a the lowest prices.
Rooms No. 3'l!. North Queen street, (west side) over Pink-

erton A Slaymakers nerd are Store, Lancaster.
may 8 Bm-led T. S. FORTNEY.


